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IWY
BULLETIN

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR
ANNEE INTERNATIONALE DE LA FEMME
ANO INTERNACIONAL DE LA MUJER

1g75

No. 2
OCTOBER 1974
*****
The International Women's Year Bulletin
is published periodically by the Branch
for the Promotion of Equality of Men
and Women of the Centre for Social
Development and Humanitarian Affairs of
the Department of Economic and Social
Affairs. Its purpose is to keep people
informed on activities at the national,
regional and international levels in
celebration of IWY, 1975.
Through this Bulletin we hope Governments, organizations and individuals
will be able to exchange ideas and
action programmes for the Year, and
learn of the events taking place all
over the world.

Kabul, Afghanistan. Young women are
discarding "chadari" while older
w:,men still wear it in public
(UN 79046)*

Recipients of this Bulletin are urged
to send any relevant information on
IWY activities in their countries to
the Editor (Room 3115) so that wider
geographical coverage can be given to
national activities.

*Copies of photographs appearing in this Bulletin
may be obtained through UN Information Centres.
Equality.development and peace

Egalite, developpement et paix

lgualdad, desarrollo y paz
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MESSAGE FROM LETICIA RAMOS SHAHAN!, WHO
CHAIRED THE TWENTY-FIFTH SESSION OF THE
COMMISSION ON THE STATUS OF WOMEN

MESSAGE FROM DR. DAVIDSON NICOL, EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, UNDER-SECRETARY-GENERAL, UNITED
NATIONS INSTITUTE FOR TRAINING AND RESEARCH

I, I

JI, I

JILi

JV. I

V. I

VJ. I

It was an honour and privilege for me to
have presided over the 25th Session of the
Commission on the Status of Women in January
of this year when it prepared the draft programme for International Women's Year and
laid the ground-work for the international
conference to be held during IWY. The Year
represents for the Commission a major watershed in its existence during which it has
unceasingly and with determination worked
towards the elimination of discrimination to
which women have been subjected for so long
and the increase of their participation in
the development of their countries.

International Women's Year is an opportunity
and a challenge for members of the UN system.
It is an opportunity to evaluate and review
their policies and programmes in order to
involve more young people and more women.
The provisions of the Charter offer us an
unfulfilled challenge.

A Colloquium sponsored by UNITAR in 1972 on
the situation of women in the United Nations
found a picture which did not seem immediately
promising . This year was of particular concern to our Secretary-General, Dr. Kurt
Waldheim, who had taken over his post only
that year. He has since taken constructive
International Women's Year should provide the steps, including the appointment of Ms. Helvi
unprecedented opportunity for all concerned - Sipila to the post of Assistant Secretarywomen, men, Governments, the United Nations
General for Social Development and Humanitarian
family, international organizations - to
Affairs and reporting to the Assembly on those
effect ways and means by which women, on a
provisions of the Staff Rules and Regulations
basis of equality with men, can be integrated the application of which, in certain cases ,
more fully into national development and can ;give rise to discrimination on grounds of sex.
be enabled to utilize their many gifts to
It .
f'
. t·
th t
t' •t·
t
enhance the quality of life.
is my ir~ conv:c i?n
a ac ivi ies 0
redress the injustice imposed upon women need
The movement to accord women equal rights
not be restricted to a span of an occasional
and opportunities and to effectively mobilize ; year, but should become part of regular
them as half of the human resources for
programmes in the UN system.
As the Interdevelopment may be considered one of the most national Women's Year approaches, we might
significant social changes of our century.
wish to examine the extent of progress made
It is my hope that because of the decisions
over the last few years . I am sure we all
and activities taken during IWY, all women
agree that follow-up action is immediately
the world over, no matter what socionecessary and that what we need now is visible
economic class they may come from, will not
and definite progress. The time for lip-service
only be able to exercise their rights and
and tokenism is definitely past and women must
responsibilities more fully as individuals
!be allowed to rise to the great positions to
but will also evolve more meanin~ful and
which the i r abilities may entitle them.
humane relationships with men and children.
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t Regarding the mid-term review and appraisal
of the International Development Strategy
Administrative Committee on Co-ordination 1 for the Second United Nations Development
(ACC)
tlDecade, it was suggested that a supplementary
questionnaire focusing especially on the
An Ad Hoc Inter-Agency Meeting on the
programme of IWY was held at the Palais
t integration of women in development might be
.
Geneva, on
d 6 J u1y
1 addressed
to Governments to ensure
that the
.
.
d es Na t ions,
25 an 2
l974
d
th
h •
h'
f M H 1 . t question was not overlooked in the reports
. . ' .. un er _ e c airmans ip o
s. e vi
reared.
S1p1la, Assistant Secretary-General for
*p p
Social Development and Humanitarian Affair,Regarding publicity and promotional activities
and Secretary-General of International
it was noted that the following were contem~omen' s :e~r and the Conference. to be he~d plated in the near future:
in Bogota
in 1975.
The following
organi· Eng 1·is h ,
.
.
.
;t, 1 • D'is t ri'bu t·ion o f UN press k't
1 s ( in
zations were represented: United Nations,
UNDP, UNICEF, WFP, UNITAR, UNRWA, ILO, FAQ ¢
French.and Spani~h by the C:ntre for
UNESCO, WHO, IBRD, IMF and UPU.
f
Economic and Social Information {CESI).
.
.
h y
>j< 2. Preparation or reprinting of a limited
Aft er general discussion on t e ear, the "'
representation, agenda, documentation and
number of United Nations publications.
publicity for the Conference in Bogota was 1 3. Special issues of regular magazines or
considered.
feature services of UN bodies and the
*
specialized agencies (for example, UNESCO
Among th e special programmes to be promot- t
Courrier and Chronicle; FAO Ceres; World
ed for the Year, it was agreed that the
t Health Magazine; ILO Review; UNDP - - Secretary-General of the United Nations
1
Commitment; UNICEF NEWS; and UNITAR NEWS.
would issue a proclamation inaugurating
1
the Year, probably in September or
t 4. Preparation and distribution of wallsheet
posters and photo features (by the United
October 1974.
The Secretary-General of *
Nations, UNICEF, FAO and WHO).
the Conference would invite the executive
heads of agencies to issue proclamations *
or statements directed to their own
1 5 · Special radio programmes.
specialized audiences. It was suggested
6. United Nations Photo Exhibit.
that these and other statements proclaim- *
ing the Year, including those by Heads of 1 7. Distribution of films and preparation of
*
new films.
State, might be published in some form for f
the Conference.
8. Three spot announcements for radio and TV
(by the Secretary-General; by Ms. Helvi
The meeting hoped that reg ional programmes !
Sipila, and by women around the world).
similar to the one initiated at the
*
I.

UNITED NATIONS ACTIVITIES AND PLANS
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I.

UNITED NATIONS ACTIVITIES AND PLANS
(eantd.)

UN Seminar in cooperation with the
Government of Canada held in ottawa
4-17 September 1974

','

1

World Population Conference, Bucharest,
Romania, 19-30 August 1974

$ The World Population Conference approved a
$ Plan of Action stressing the need for developt
t

ment.
The Plan of Action contained recommendations and guidelines aimed at "a better
As previously reported in Newsletter No. l quality of life and rapid socio-economic
46, the above-mentioned seminar was held t development" .
as part of the preparatory work for IWY. 1
Regarding the status of women the Conference
The theme of the seminar was "National
recognized that the promotion of the status
Machinery to Accelerate the Integration
of Women in Development and the El i mina- * of women was an integral factor in the
tion of Discrimination on Grounds of Sex" .$ development process, and that socio-economic
development was curtailed without the active
Support at the top level of Governments
l participation of women in all fields of life.
for effor~s to accelerate the integration$
of women in development and the elimina- * The Conference urged countries to eliminate
tion of sex discrimination was called for 1 all social practices and legislative measures
which discriminated on the grounds of sex;
by participants at this seminar. They
also recommended that where national
* to take effective measures to ensure equal
m~chinery ~o p~omote women's involvement f opportunities for men and women: to provide
did not exist it should be set up. Exist- f the necessary social services for the full
ing machinecysuch as women's bureaux or
l participation of women in employment and
public life; to integrate women in the
advisory committees should be improved
planning, implementation and evaluation of
and their activities widened.
development policies; and to aim at the equal
The two week long interregional seminar 1 participation of women and men in all policynoted that the task of integrating women t making and administrative processes.
in development and eliminating sex
1
discrimination required machinery adapted 1 In a separate resolution the Conference
to the specific social, economic,
l noted with concern "the persistent vicious
historical and cultural context of each
i circle of low education and unemployment
society. Its composition should be
* status of women in many countries". It urged
Governments to make equality of men and
comprehensive and multisectoral. Both
women
an integral part of their development
women and men representing all groups of f
society and including persons in top
1 efforts; to abolish all sex discrimination
in law and practice; to inform women on all
decision-making and implementation
levels of their rights and responsibilities;
positions should be included. The
machinery should be mandated by the
$* to involve women in development programmes;
and to consult and involve non-governmental
highest level of Government and publicly
acknowledged.
i organizations as they considered appropriate.

*
$

t

$
$

$
t
t

The fullest use should be made of local
* One point worth noting in the principles of
objectives of the Plan of Action is "the
media to involve and inform the general
public and expose inequalities in the
f creation of awareness among all women of
treatment of women and help change
l their current and potential roles".
attitudes and values being perpetuated in 1
stereotyped sex roles.
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and
The seminar spelled out the scope of work; the Pacific (ESCAP - formerly ECAFE)
to be carried out by national machinery,
ESCAP plans to formulate a regional Asian
including specific recommendations on
* Plan of Action on the Integration of Women
subject areas to be dealt with and it was$ into National Development shortly. other
also suggested that allocation of
* plans as ESCAP's contribution to IWY are
resources should be considered as integra.J.$ the undertaking of two regional studies on ;
costs of the development programmes of a * (a) the contribution of women to various
country.
sectors of development ; and (b) the status
The United Nations should continue to
t of women and women's organizations.
encourage and assist Governments to build f
*****•*
up effective channels of communication on*
questions relating to women •

$

$

$

•••••••

•••••••
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Economic Commission for Africa (ECA)

ffi 3. (contd.)

This Commission has had a long-standing
concern for the integration of women in
the development effort, having sponsored
a series of regional conferences on the
subject, from 1963, before the establishment of the regional women's programme,
within the Human Resources Development
Division, in 1971.

1!
l
l 4.
tt

are

$ 5·

Subsequent issues will cover activities
at the national level undertaken during
1975 ·
RecoIIDllendations of the Conference of
African Women. A brochure is in preparation for distribution during IWY.
African Women: Today and Tomorrow.
This brochure, now in preparation, will
describe the work and responsibilities
of women in the region and propose actions
for their full integration in development.

Following the successful "Regional Seminar;
on the Integration of Women in Development *
with Special Reference to Population
f
Factors" sponsored by the United Nationsini 6 Some activities planned well in advance
Addis Ababa in June 1974, the ECA plans
f ·
of IWY are Itinerant Training of Trainers
to intensify their efforts, during 1975, f
in Programmes to Improve the Quality of
towards the launching of the "Africa Plan t
Rural Life for West African Countries;
of Action for the Integration of Women int
a Manual in preparation for training of
Development" , which was adopted at that
f
trainers; and the ILO/ECA/YWCA/SIDA WorkSeminar. They are looking into the
shop on Handicrafts and Small Scale
possibility of issuing the "Af'rican Plan *
Industries.
of Action" in a pamphlet form for wide
t
circulation.
For further information write to:

$

$

ECA plans in 1975 to start implementation
of the Pan-African Training and Research
Centre project for Women. This will
constitute their major activity for the
Year.

f

Ms. Margaret C. Snyder
Consultant, Advancement of Women
Economic CoIIDllission for Africa
P.O. Box 3001
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

1*
t

f
~
l

They will also take training courses to
all countries of the region, in fields
such as nutrition/population, handicrafts t
small:scale.industry, national and proj 7ct t
pla~ning, villag7 tech~ology and communi- 1
cation (mass media) skills and research. *
They will organize and operate the
Women's Development Task Force_- a
¥
~olunteer.corps of women wh~ will serve
u1 countries other than their own - as
well as an interneship programme for
prospective trainers.

i

•••••••
UNESCO
Two National Commissions for Unesco - Canada
and Jamaica - are co-sponsoring a subregional conference entitled "Women and Human
Rights - A Programme for Progress". It is
planned to take place in Kingston, Jamaica in
April 1975. Unesco is assisting in its
preparation.

I$

The aim of the Conference will be to compare
evolution and aspirations in education
The Executive Secretary plans to issue a * and social action concerning women in the
statement at the February 1975 session of] participating countries (Barbados, Canada,
ECA (Conference of Ministers) on its
* Cuba, Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, Trinidad and
support for IWY and its significance in
; Tobago and possibly Sweden) so that, during
terms of development in Africa.
* IWY, programmes and projects may be started
Other specific projects to be intensified t within countries on both the governmental
in 1975 include:
* and non-governmental levels.

t the

1. National CoIIDllissions on Women and
Development and Women's Bureaux.
dies oo:
rioUS
status

*

$f the
To give an idea of the on-going process on
developments for women's human rights,

.
.
.
1 major presentations will be firstly, the
2. Workshop on ~ational Mach:neries for
evolution (or history) of the status of
the Integration of Women in Development.f wom~n, secondly, the present changing roles
3. The Women's Progra=e Newsletter
fiof women, and finally, a projection of the
"African Women" will feature IWY in its new concepts of male-female relationships.
centre spread in the October 1974 issue.
•••••••

*
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UNITED NATIONS ACTIVITIES AND PLANS
(Contd.)

Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)

$ INTER-GOVERNMENTAL ORGAHIZATIONS
$ Council of Europe
t
t

An FAO/WFP (World Food Programme) Ad Hoc
Working Group on IWY, in which several
1
Divisions are represented, was recently
~
formed for the purpose of coordinating
i
the activities of FAO for the global
*
observance of IWY, in line with the programme approved by ECOSOC resolution
1
1849(LVI). Support for these activities
was endorsed by top administrative and
management levels. An introductory paper
was prepared and presented to the
t
Programme and Policy Advisory Board (PPAB)1
outlining the IWY programme and its
implications for FAO and WFP.
t

The Council of Europe is preparing, and
plans to complete in 1975, a series of
recommendations to the governments of their
seventeen 1111?mber States on the employment of
women, encouragement of their vocational
training, and their situation at work.
Another recommendation in preparation will
cover the protection of the social security
rights of non-gainfully employed women.

$
*
f
Conference of European Ministers
i The
ible for Family Affairs, which meets
*
$

responsunder
the aegis of the Council of Europe, has
chosen for the theme of its next session in
Oslo in September 1975 "Equality of Man and
Woman" - its implications for family life
and governmental action" .

Work has been initiated on the preparation of an inventory of FAO current
t The Council of Europe also intends in 1975
programmes as they relate to the object- : to begin a wide-ranging enquiry into the
ives of IWY and to the status of women,
: legal position of married women in its
with a view to intensifying on-going
member States.
activities and facilitating the planning 1
*******
of new activities. This work will .be
~
coordinated with a special report to be
* Organization of American States(OAS)
prepared by a consultant. The approach
t
to the integration of women's contribu- 1 At its fourth regular session, held in
tion to development takes into account
t Atlanta, Georgia, the General Assembly of
FAO's consideration for the integrated
* the OAS on 1 May 1974, approved resolution
aspects of rural development. FAO's
t AF/RES.16l(IV-0/74), by which it adopted
Country Perspective Studies in collecting t "as its own resolution 3010 approved by the
information about women's contribution to
General Assembly of the United Nations" and
all aspects of development are of value.
agreed "to sponsor the celebration of
.
d d
International Women's Year". The General
St a t ement s re1 a t e d t o IWY were inc 1u e
A
"
· th D"
t
G
al'
dd
t
* ssembly also recommended that the organs
in ' e R 1rec
orener
s
a
ress
o
*
f th · t
Am ·
·
·
· al c f
h ld th·
* o
e in er- erican system include in
FAO s egion
on
erence
e
is
year
.*
th
•
t
·
•t·
•
·
,
t ECOSOC reso u t ions
.
eir ac 1vi ies. for the year 197 5 priority
.
1
FAO s response o
. h b
t d . th s·
programs that will help to support this
wh 1c w1 11 e presen e in
•
f th FAO C e . 1xty.
celebration, and furthermore, that in the
e
ounc1 1 w1 11
.
.
F•our th
d Session
•t o
IWY
future they adopt programs designed
to improve
inc 1 u e an 1 em on
.
1 th econd 1· t ion
·
·
of women, and establish
On the publicity and information side, a
mechanisms and procedures for the continuous
1* study and evaluation of such programs " .
film on "Women in Rural Development"
funded by WFP is in the process of being 1
researched. Other visual aides , posters
The Inter-American Commission of Women
and wallsheets are in the design stage.
~ approved a programme for the cel ebration of
An issue of "CERES" will be devoted to
* IWY at its Seventeenth Assembly which was
the subject. Special articles are
* held in Washington from. 16-23 September 1974.
planned for the FAO Nutr i tion Newslette~ , ~ The programme will be published in English
WFP News and other FAO publications. The * and Spanish under symbol number CIM-15/74.
new issue of the FAO Ceres medal will
t This may be obtained by writing to:
depict t he symbol and theme of IWY.
!
Inter-American Commission of Women
For further information please contact
17th Street and Constitut i on Ave . N. W.
Mrs. Daphne Wi l son-trcoli , .l!:xternal
Washington , D.C.20006
Relations Officer, whose address appears !~ The main hi ghlights of the programme will
on page 19 .
appear i n our next issue .

it

$

I
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*

*

1

$

*******
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II. NATIONAL PLANS AND ACTIVITIES

7.
1
*

Some countries set u National Committees*
for IWY governmental and non-governmental$
Iran

$
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Mahnaz Afkhami , Secretary-General of the
* Italy
Women's Organization of Iran at a press
conference held, on 14 July
" h e d upon
.
. 1974 outlined $AComm1•tt ee f or Iuv
".1. h as b een es t a bl 1s
plans for
Iran
· t er , s Off"ice 1n1
· ·t·1at·1ve t o b e
.
. s contr1but1on. to IWY. Ms. th e Pr"1me M"1n1s
Afkham1 mentioned the following proposals. *c
* h air
• ed by un d er- secre t ary T"1na An se1m·1 o f
1. A congress is planned for the 40th
;the Labour Ministry. It will coordinate preann!versary of women's liberation in
parations . for IWY celebrations in Italy.
Iran which falls in the first week of
*******
January next year with perhaps 5,000
women from all parts of Iran attending. Sudan
1
His. Imperial
Majesty, the Shahansha has*A
• •
.
* Comm1ss1on
on th e St a t us o f unomen has been
th
said he will address
e congress.
;established and is cooperating with the Women's
2. A plan involving international partici-fSection in the Department of Social Welfare.
pation would be a symposium arranged
*
.
· con j unc t 10n
•
*Some
of their plans for IWY at'e as follows:
1n
w1"th UNESCO on
*
functional literacy. The Women's
fl. Field research on women's status is being
Organization of Iran has an experiment-!
made in the Provinces.
th
al programme in
e Central Province
*2 Laws governing the status of women are prowhere 35 classes are conducted experi- 1 · gressing towards final approval.
menting with new methods of literacy
1
teaching. What is hoped for the
!3- Books and periodicals are being prepared.
symposium is to have ten ~nternational 1 4_ A seminar is contemplated on the role and
experts to get together with a small
1
status of women in social life and will
number of Iranian experts to exchange
concentrate on the status of rural women.
information on functional literacy
$
programmes.
15 • The media will be utilized to inform the
country about the status of women and
3. The WOI is also planning a festival of
daily and weekly programmes on radio and
women in films.
TV are planned.
4 . Plans also call f or regional programmes 6
Exhibitions, anniversaries and festivals
one per month - and the conc l usion of 1 · for women will be prepared.
12 research projects - also one per
month - on subjects ranging from women
*******
in industry to a comparison of laws i n S •t
d
Iran wit h the UN Declaration on the
wi zer1 an
Elimination of Discr i mination against
The "Communaute de Travail II will hold its
Women.
$ 4t h Congress of Swiss Women in Berne from
5. The WOI intends to expand i ts normal
1 17-19 January 1975 on the theme "Collaboration
programme next year. rt bas 72
in Equality", and it will be the contribution
welfare centres and visbes to build
of some 70 feminist and non-feminist organizaanother 35 during IWY . It has one
t i ons to the work to be undertaken at the
school of social work for rural women ;int ernational level for IWY.
and intends to build two more i n
The goal of the Congress is to raise
Tabriz and Ahwaz.
consciousness about the actual situation and
6, Recentl y the WOI started i ts f irst
$ to seek together practical solutions which
tribal welfare cent re for t he
* can be carried out in the near future.
It
Cbarmahal Bakht i ari , From nine tents f is based on the premise that only equality
it conducts vocat i onal t r a i ning
$ in every day l ife will bring the true spirit
classes , a child welf are centre, a
: or cooperation in the family, in society and
health and family planning clinic and t in public life.
legal counselling.
*******

$

s io Jrj
nto the
n its

High school students will also be involved
in the Year - the WOI intends to run an
essay contest for both boys and girls on
the themes of IWY: equality, development
and peace.

I

- 8 II. NATIONAL PLANS AND ACTIVITIES (Contd.)

i a.

Some countries set up National Committees *
f
for IWY (governmental and non-governmental) ~

i

b.

A National Committee headed by Minister of t
Justice, Inger Louise Valle, was establish-f
ed in March 1974. A Working Group with a i*
•
C•
mandate to plan and implement the
activities for 1975, as well as Task Forces !
for special p~ojects have also been set up. f
The Norwegian Representative to the United
Nations Commission on the Status of Women, t
Eva Kolstad, has been elected Coordinator
of the Working Group and Liaison Officer
with the United Nations Secretariat. The
d.
Norwegian Equal Status Council will serve *
as secretariat to the Working Group.

I
i

!

A major goal that has been identified in
;*
the three meetings of the National
1
~~:!;~e!i!~ ~n;~r!:~~on~~ :~:~~i~f:swf~le
1975, and to obtain results in the work
f
for equal status for men and women.
e.

$

i
The Working Group has set up Task Forces tot
plan special projects in 1975. There are i
Task Forces for activities in the schools, l

for publicity, for development of illustrative materials and pamphlets, for
contacts with local governing boards and
organizations, for development of lecture
and study materials and for international
projects.

A budget proposal was submitted to the
authorities in May, to appropriate funds
for administration and special project
expenditures in 1975. In addition, it is
expected that local authorities will
supplement this budget by earmarking funds
for local projects. A letter was sent in
June to Norway's 449 local administrative
boards requesting financial and logistic
support for local activities in 1975.
Specifically, the local boards were asked
to appropriate funds in their 1975 budgets
and to appoint local ad hoc committees
which will provide support for local and
regional activities.

$*
*

!

t

ff.

!
!
f

f
f

f

1
f

f

Postal authorities have been asked to
issue a commemorative stamp and a
cancellation bearing messages on IWY.
The aid of marketing specialists has
been enlisted to develop a motto or
slogan for the Year to be used in
posters and other publicity efforts.
Exhibits or photographic and other
materials as well as art exhibits
featuring some central theme of the
Year are being planned. Libraries ,
schools, art galleries and others will
be contacted in connection with these
exhibits.
By October 1974, the Ministry of Education
and Ecclesiastical Affairs and the Working
Group will have plans ready for a school
contest on the best treatment of IWY
theme by class newspapers. Locally
appointed committees will decide the
contests, with prize-awarding ceremonies
planned for 8 March 1975.
The Norwegian Broadcasting Corporation
(radio and TV) has appointed ad hoc
committees for both media to plan and
coordinate programmes on IWY. Frequent
spot announcements are also planned.
The weekly magazines have been contacted
to assure the inclusion of feature
articles on the Year and press releases
will be issued in connection with major
events.
A Task Force on study and lecture materials will, as part of the efforts of the
Year with long-term impact, develop
materials which will be distributed
through the member organizations of the
National Committee. Some of these materials will centre around topics such as :
women's role in the resource-wasting
society, increasing the participation of
women in local and national politics,
life-long education and careers for women.

i
*f There

are, in addition, plans to support or

* highlight events that will take place in
* Norway independently of International Women's
Year.

$! a.

Member organizations of the National
Committee have been urged to lobby for
these requests both at the national and
local levels. A press release was issued
in connection with this.

I

Preliminary plans for IWY in Norway are
as follows:

!

*

The preliminary draft of a bill aimed at
terminating de Jure discrimination on
grounds of sex will shortly be distributed
to a number of agencies and organizations
(including the members of the National
Committee) for comments.

- 9 b.

In 1975, local elections will be held int* Australia
Norway. The Working Group will meet
;* On 11 September 1974 the Prime Minister of
with representatives of the political
; Australia (Mr. Gough Whit lam) announced the
parties during the autumn of 1974 to
membership of the Australian National
plan a major drive to make women
* Advisory Committee for IWY.
The Prime
register with the parties and to stand
t
Minister
said
that
the
Government
has been
as candidates for public office.
1 fortunate in being able to obtain in the
Interest in women's literature has
t people selected a blend and balance of
increased recently as evidenced by the t expertise and experience. Ms. Elizabeth
introduction of courses on women's
1 Reid, adviser on matters relating to women,
literature and history into university t will be the convener of this Committee; its
curricula and by the success of a
l other members are:
magazine started by a women's movement
Ms. Shirley Castley
group. The Working Group is planning
Mr. Barry Egan
to contact major publishing houses with t
Ms. Irene Greenwood
suggestions that they reprint classics 1
Ms. Ruby Hammon
of women's movement, as well as consider,.
Ms. Jeanette Hungerford
publishing anthologies, novels and otheri
Ms. Caroline Jones
works describing the contribution of
!
Mr. J.H.M. Oswin
women to Norwegian society.
*
Ms. Maria Pozos

i
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Ms. Ruth Ross
In accordance with recent school reguMs. Diana Waite
lations which determine that instrucMrs. Margaret Whitlam
tion in the primary schools must not
discriminate on the grounds of sex,
the publishers will be asked to make a *1In a speech to the newly_formed National
Advisory Committee, the Prime Minister said:
special effort to eliminate discrimina" ... even if we were to remove all the
tory sex role attitudes from textbooks.
$inequalities of opportunity and of status,
The Working Group intends to issue periodic 1 it still would not be enough. We have to
progress reports to the United Nations and *attack the social inequalities, the hidden
other organizations involved with or inter- } and usually unarticulated assumptions which
ested in national plans for IWY. The Group i affect women not only in employment but in
i the whole range of their opportunities in
would appreciate receiving reports from
t1ife.
This is not just a matter for
other countries on plans for the Year.
$ Governments and for action by Governments Please contact:
tit is a matter of changing community
* attitudes and uprooting community prejudices.''
Eva Kolstad
Working Group Coordinator
*******
FN's Internasjonale Kvinnear 1975
$France
Likestillingrsradet
C.J. Hambros pl.5 II
; A project entitled "Women in France" has
Oslo 1, Norway
fbeen conceived as an event within the
t rramework of IWY.
In response to a demand
*******
$ for information concerning Frenchwomen, a
i new circulating exhibition created in
New Zealand
collaboration with ELLE MAGAZINE is being
An International Women's Year Committee has $made available free of charge to universities
; community and women's organizations throughbeen set up in conjunction with the United *
out the United States.
The exhibition,
Nations Association in New Zealand. They
are planning a United Women's Convention in consisting of 58 color panels including
Wellington, New Zealand, on 20-22 June 1975 texts, will be complemented by films by and
; about women, panel discussions and seminars
for IWY.
which will take place throughout the United
1states wherever possible. New York Univer11 sity will present "Women in France" from
*8 - 31 October 1974, and other States such
! as Florida, Illinois, Tennessee and Texas
will mount the exhibit.

i

i

•••••••

*******
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"'

II. NATIONAL PLANS AND ACTIVITIES (Contd.) !* United States
German Democratic Republic
t A Presidential Proclamation calls "upon the
"b
t
·
t
IWY
th
GDR
C
"tt
Congress and the people of the United States
As a con t ri u ion o
e
ommi ee * .
• t ions,
·
ff· ·
· ht s h as pu bl•is h e d "Equa1
*"' i.nterested groups and organiza
o icia1 s
f or Human Rig
. ht s f or women in
· th e German Democrat ic
• *
Rig
* of the Federal Government
.
. and . State
. and local
. " . Copies
.
•
and all
Republ ic
are avai. 1 a bl e in
* governments, educational insti'tutions,
.
English and French and may be obtained by ! othe~s who can be of help, to begin no~ to
writing to the GDR Committee for Human
provi~e for th 7 observa~ce of Internation~l
Rights DDR l08 Berlin, Thalrnannplatz 8/ 9 • f Womens Year with practical and constructive
'
* measures for the advancement of the status of
*******
*i women ..... II .
Trinidad and Tobago
A recently enacted amendment to the U.S.
i
Foreign Assistance Act (usually referred to
The Government of Trinidad and Tobago has
decided that a national commission should ! as the Percy Amendment) states that U.S. aid
"shall be administered so as to give particube established to review, evaluate and to
* lar attention to programs, projects and
recommend the measures and principles
required to ensure the full integration of i activities which tend to integrate women into
t national economies of foreign countries, thus
women in all sectors of national life.
improving their status and assisting the total
*******
*
development
effort. "
***

$

*
f

i

i

!

(b) Suggested activities at the local
level
Australia
The State Committee for IWY has contacted
the Municipal and Shire Councils in the
States of New South Wales with the following sugge st ions for IWY:
1. Establishment of a women's health
centre.
2. Establishment of a Family Planning
Clinic.
"ld
3 . Refuge Centre. f or women"d.an d c h i ren 24 b our service - provi ing emergency
.
b ·d· d
d
b th
accommo d a t ion su si ize an run y
e
community.
4. Foundations, scholarships, especially
for women and girls.
5. Development of a women's reference
section in the local library.
6. Declaration by Mayor/Shire President
on the opening of IWY at a Civic
Ceremony.

$ 1. Let the Agency for International Developf ment (AID), which administers this Act,
know your concern that it follow this
* d"irec t ive.
·

l

i

* 2. Communicate your views to your Congressf ional Representatives and State Legislators
t
on other legislative issues influencing the
$
status of women in the U.S. and the world.
t 3. Urge appointment of qualified women to
t
posts of responsibility at the United
Nations, as U.S. delegates to international
conferences, and in the U.S.

i

$The above

is extracted from "Equal Partners"
! a pamphlet produced and published by the
:Jc U . d N .
A
• •
f
h u s A ·
** ni te at
. ions. ssociation o . t e . . .. in.
* cooperation with the U.S. National Commission
* f or UNESCO .
C •
- bl f
th
opies are avai 1 a e rom
e
1
* UN Association of the U.S.A., 345 East 46th
$ Street, New York, N.Y.10017 at 25i each.
i Dont forget the women in your own community.

t* Business,

labor unions, institutions and
t voluntary organizations are increasingly
i aware of the need to eliminate discriminatory
t practices against women and to encourage their
$advancement. Some points to monitor:

7. Civic luncheon, dinner, cocktail party, 1.
1
seminar, conference or talk-in on
*
International Women's Day (March 8th).
8. Women's Festival - arts , crafts, films, t
talks etc., over a week or week-end at a i
community centre - emphasizing both
ffi2.
women's achievements and participation *
in a wide variety of activities.

$

*******

Do businesses and institutions hire women
at all levels? Do they adhere to the
principle of equal pay for equal work?
Are ~rk~~~ co nd iti~ns, benefits and
oppo uni ies equa ·
Do political clubs and other associations
encourage women to participate fully in
their activities?

- 11 -

** Year in New York and announced his plans for
3. Are elementary 8nd secondary schools
providing educational equity for girls? ! establishing a New York Stai;e IWY Committee.
Are efforts being made to reduce sex
* ".... It is important that recognition be given
stereotyping in curriculum and curticu- ; to the contribution Nev York State womec have
lum materials? Do physicel education ~ made nationally and internationally to improve
and sports programs provide equal
the quality of life in all areas of human
opportunities for girls?
l: concern", tne Governor said.

i

4. Do colleges and universities discrimi- f For more information write to:
nate against women in their admission 1
Women's Unit
policies? Are women accepted in all
Office of the Governor
1
branches of higher learning, i.e. law,
st ate Capitol
medicine, engineering, etc.?
;
t
Albany, N.Y.12224
5. Are libraries and schools adequately
*
suppl~ed wi~h appropriate educ~tional t The International Women's Arts Festival being
materials without stereotyped images
.
J t·
·th th UN I t
t·
1
of aen and women?
lt he ld 1n
con \Ulc ion w1
e .
n 7rna ion~
· Women's Year 1975 and the American B1centenn~l
6. Do media use program materials prejudi- $ was announced on 11 September 1974 with Ms.
cial to women? Do they carry talks,
l Helvi L. Sipila as Honorary Chairperson.
forums or articles showing women in allf
.
.
.
* The Festival 1s planned to open on International
walks of life?
*
t Women's Day, 8 March 1975, and continue through7. Do facilities exist for counselling
; out 1976 with the major international show of
woruen on their legal rights and how
* visue.l and performirg arts in the Fall of 1975.
they can be enforced?
*
! The Co-chairpersons of this Festival are

*
*

8. Has your State passed the Equal Rights 1 Marilyn A. Boll, Alice Heyman and Alyce Simon,
Amendment?

::!::$2

···"
··-··-

!.:: :::r.

i

and a partial listing of the Honorary Committee
; is as follows:

This and other important information can
1 Martina Arroyo
Myrna Lamb
be found in the above-mentioned "Equal
Suzanne Benton
Viveca Lindfors
Partners" pamphlet which was co-sp~,nsored
Ann McGovern
by 31 American non-governmental organiza- * Alice Childress
Margaret Croyden
Eve Merriam
tions.
Frances Farenhold
Anais Nin
.
.
f Barbara Greenfield
Tillie Olsen
The United States Center for IWY 1s
* Julie Harris
Joan Plowright
soliciting funds from concerned citizens *f Glenda Jackson
Eva Rubinstein
to. accomplish i~s obje<;tives. " An yone can l Erica Jong
Rosita Sarnoff
join the IWY "Diplomatic Corps and be a * Ruth Krauss
Gloria Steinem
"Diplomat-in-Service",· "Envoy for Equality";$*
Alice Walker
or "Ambassador .. , etc., depending on the
amount of the contribution.
i Matly and varied activities are being planned
! by the Coordinators of this Festival whose
The Center has pins and charms available f names appear below.
For a list of 'phone
depicting the emblem of the Year - gold
l numbers and addresses please contact Ms.
plated or enamel - for fun d-raising
; Marilyn Boll , 330 East 33rd Street, New York,
purposes.
For more information write:
*
* N.Y.1001 6 •
The U.S. Center for IWY
t
Alyce Simon
Finance Committee
;
1630 Crescent Place NW
Publicity Committee
Candace Leeds
Washington, D.C.20009
Maggie Tripp
Fine Arts Committee
**
Flory Barnett
)
Theatre Committee
Louise Westegard)
Music Committee
Verna Gillis
New York State
t
Dance Committee
Lynne Taylor
on 26 August 1974, Women's Ri ghts Day,
t
Photography Committee
Claire Yaffa
Governor Wilson of the State of New York *
Crafts Committee
Leta Clarke
proclaimed 1975 as International Women ' s

!
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NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS PLANS ! International Council of Jewish Women
I The Council plans the following to celebrate
FOR IWY
All India Women's Conference
i IWY:
In January a Seminar was held by the All ~ 1. A directive highlighting IWY will be sent
to 25 affiliates.
India Women's Conference which recommend- l
ed that while celebrating IWY the ConferAt the Triennial Convention of the Interence would work towards the acceptance of :~ 2. national Council of Jewish Women, to be
*x
women on decision- and policy-making
held in Melbourne, Australia, 25-29 April
fbodies at the national and international "'
1975, the UN session will be devoted to
t
levels, to remove illiteracy and to form
IWY. There will be a featured speaker on
family courts to settle dissension.
t-x
the subject.
Meetings and seminars are being held by
t The International Council of Jewish Women
branches to consider wide and enthusiastic ! 3 · will declare 29 April (the day of the UN
observance of IWY. Alsc the All India
session at the Triennial Convention) IWY
Women's Conference proposes to:
*
Day for the ICJW and will urge all Affiliates
tx to
hold meetings on that day to stress the
1. Arrange an exhibition showing "Women
*
goals and objectives of IWY.
through the ages".
*
III.

*

I

*

l

*

2. Publish a book giving the history of
women's emancipation in India and the
world.
3. Organize national awards for women.

1

*******

;l;
; International Federation of Business and
J Professional Women ( IFBPW)

*;l; The IFBPW has initiated an international
i research project for IWY called "Search

4. Request for the release of stamps
featuring famous national women leaders. $ Parties". During IWY, national federation
5. An international evening.
* ~d associate clubs of IFBPW will organize
* Search Parties" in as many local communities
*******
$ as possible around the world to pinpoint the
f obstacles preventing the full parti'(:ipation
UN WE BELIEVE
* of business and professional women all over
! the world.
This Organization's role is to work with
ffi
*******
business, industry and labour for a
stronger United Nations. It seeks to get ~ Soroptimist Federation of the Americas
corporations and unions to commit them*! As a programme emphasis for the 1974-76
selves to the objectives of the UN as
stated in the preamble of the UN Charter. :~ biennium and in support of IWY, the follow$ ing study-action programmes for "Women HelpOn 11 September 1974 they gave a
ffi ing Women" are suggested to clubs and regions:
luncheon-conference as a prelude to IWY
11. Intiate study programs on existing laws
for top-level women in business and the
t and practices relating to sex discriminamedia in New York. Statements were made
tion in hous~ng, insurance, salaries,
by Kurt Waldheim, Secretary-General of the
retirement and employment benefits plans,
UN; Ms. Helvi L. Sipila, Secretary-General t
t and advancement of credit.
for IWY; Ambassador Barbara White, US
Mission to the UN; and Margaret Mead,
p. Develop an understanding of the laws in
noted anthropologist.
your area relating to property rights,
inheritance, and taxation, particularly
UN WE BELIEVE has two full page advertiseas they relate to women; work for needed
ments in support of IWY they will make
changes to eliminate sex differences.
available to interested organizations and
groups, as well as pins with the IWY
Determine need for removing from laws,
emblem. For further information write to:
language which by use of nouns denoting
gender may discriminate on basis of sex;
UN WE BELIEVE
* study need of continuation of special
33 East 43rd Street
conditions for women provided by
New York, N.Y.1OO17
t working
law and support repeal where retention
seems unnecessary.

$

I

13.

$
$

•••••••
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4. Consider the procedures under Civil

*
i* World

Council of Churches
Ri ghts Commi ssions, both national and *
An International Conference on "Sexism in the
province/state, and determine need for
70s"
was convened by the World Council of
changes to strengthen .effectiveness ;
* Churches in West Berlin from 15-22 June 1974.
support and encourage women seeking
This women's conference had been called in
their equal rights under the laws.
preparation for the 1975 Assembly of the
5. Investigate the special needs of women
World Council of Churches whose theme is
on welfare to enable them to engage in t "Christ liberates and unites us". It seemed
work or study to reduce dependency on * opportune that women should get together to
public assistance.
study what oppressed and divided them, and
. programs for
** sexism appeared to be one of the primary
6 . Wor k f or equa1 ath 1 et1c
girls in school and for equal opport- * causes, both in society and in the churches.
unities for women athletes.
The Secretary-General of the World Council
7, Provide leadership in elimination of
* of Churches requested its Central Committee
sex stereotyping in career education
t (which met in ~e~l~n, 11-18 August 1974) to
and in elimination of such stereotyping1 study th: poss1b1l1ty of~ Special Fund in
in textbooks, curriculum, testing pro- f ceflebrat1oniof dIWYd' ~o ass1stwthe empowe~ment
grams , and other instructional material: o women .. n a 1t1on, the orld Council of
as well as in seeking an increased
*$ tChhurch:s inaugurfa~esd ~ Task Force ..to study
• a d m1n1s
. . t rat'1ve pos1.
e. existence o . exist Language and to
number Of Worn en in
·ons
wi'thi
'
n
our
d
t·
t
bring
recommendations to a · future
session
tl
e uca 1ona1 sys em.
** wh.1ch may
·
lead to the erad1cat1on of
8. Work toward equal scholarship avail*~ discriminatory terminology.
ability for women in all areas of
*******
education and for admission of women
into traditionally male occupations .
WORLD CONGRESS OF WOMEN, 1975
!
The Working Group to organize a Preparatory
9. Develop an awareness of restrictions
Committee for the World Congress of Women
within some religious denominations
tin 1975, formed in April by representatives
barring full participation by women.
t of 24 regional, national and international
10.Support qualified women seeking public t organizations in Paris, has met in Berlin.
office and seek out women candidates
f The members of the Working Group are: Women's
for such offices; suggest names of
f International League for Peace and Freedom,
qualified women for appointive posif Women's International Democratic Federation,
tions at all levels of government; urgef International Federation of Women in Legal
participation by women within the frame{ Careers, Pan-African Women's Organization,
work of their political party.
f Afro-Asian Peoples' Solidarity Organization,
f and the Liaison Bureau set up at the 1960
11.Study the special needs of women
t
International Women's Assembly.
prisoners to enable them to re-enter
: The Group agreed that the Congress should be
the job market and become useful
* open to all organizations, movements and
members of society.
personalities interested in equal rights for
12.0btain and study the UN Universal Dec*
women, their active participation in the
laration of Human Rights and Declara- * development of their countries, friendly
tion on the Elimination of Discriminarelations between States and consolidation
tion against Women and work toward
of world peace, without regard to political
their implementation.
views or philosophical convictions.
13. Investigate. the problems of the mature
*
Th
h * e wor k'1ng Group d ec1'd e d t o convene th e
woman seeking to enter or re-enter t e
World Congress of Women for October 1975 in
labor
market,
or seeking further educaBer1 1n
. (GDR) •
.
.
.
t1on to improve herself for an active
role in her community; consider the
1 A further meeting is planned to take place
establishment of, or participation in, ; in Budapest, 4-5 November 1974, at which an
a career planning or counselling servic~ International Preparatory Committee for the
for such women.
f World Congress would be constituted.

t

$

t

*
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IV. FILMS AND INFORMATIONAL MATERIAL

**
5. Brazil - "Look to the Future"

UNICEF

=
** Two

*

A oew TV-Film Series from Japanese Television, produced by NHK, the TV network, in
association with UNICEF provides an
insight - especially for young people into the daily lives of those "New Women
of an Ancient Soil" to whom strong and
forward-looking countries in future years
will owe a significant measure of their
prosperity and happiness.

f

$

*
*

$
f
t

young girls - Maria and Marirude - who
have studied at UNICEF-aided nutrition
centres - go back to their village in the
Nordeste as "Extension Workers" to teach
what they ha¥e learned about child care,
nutrition, home economics, sanitation,
agriculture - and self-help. The Northeast
is an area whose very name is a synonym for
deprivation.

$
* These girls, with the cooperation of UNICEF
*
* and help from the Brazilian Government
1. Thailand - "Meet Ti!5ani"
* foresee the possibility of alleviating the
grinding poverty which has been an undeniable
Tis~ is a Thai public health nurse who
practices her profession among the ~iver
1 fact of life for the peoples of the Nordeste.
people of the Bangkok area. To counteract*
6. Tanzania - "Starting from Scratch"
the incidence of a high tuberculosis rate,$
Tisani takes an active part in the vaccin- t Aurelia Chanbogo, a Youth Service Corps
ation sampai&n that the Government of
; member, and a volunteer with five months of
Thailand conducts with UNICEF and the
* UNICEF-assisted training behind her, teaches
World Health Organization.
a class of firty students, 40 of them women,
and one, a spunky 60-yea.r-old lady. Three
2. Hong Kong - "Beneath the Dre~"
f times
a week Aurelia teaches Swahili, the
This film focuses on two young Chinese
: lingua franca of East Africa.
girls, Fuku and Lee. Fuku is a teacher of
Another woman involved in the nation-building
the Government Children's Association
*
process of Tanzania, is Matega, a trained
whose 170 branches offer part-time teach- f
dietician who travels from village to village
ing to working children who can only attena$
school a few hours a week. Lee runs a
f introducing people to the use of nutritious
foods, such as a mixture of ground rice and
mobile library in a bus furnished by
UNICEF
milk powder, to give their babies
UNICEF which brings books to children t necessary
protein.
even to the fishing boats where many Hong
Kong children work.
;
For further information please write to:
3, India - "Shrivastava and Munni - Two
UNICEF-TV,
Room A-6106
--Women Against Too Many"
United Nations, New York, N.Y.10017
Two women active in the family planning
; or call (212) 754-1234 Ext.2035.
movement are the social worker Munni Rani ;
*******
and the community leader Shrivastava.
*
A Service of Recognition for International
Munni with UNICEF's help has criss-crossea
Rajasthan State urging villagers to limit ; Women's Year, 1975, entitled: "Women hold
their families and is assisted in the
* up half the sky" can be utilized as a church
for many denominations or by groups
work by Shrivastava, president of the
f service
as
a
"Programme"
is available for 35i each
council of a block of villages in the
1 or 100 for $6.00 plus
mailing from :
same State.
Unitarian Universalist UN Office Inc.
4. Iran - "Spirit of Change
1
777 United Nations Plaza, Suite 7D
Life is changing radically in modern Iran,$
New York, N. Y.10017
and this film illustrates what the spirit t
*******
of change brings to an ancient land, for
f The fol lowing Centre for Economic and Social
there is at work a peaceful army of young t Information notes were released on 13 September :
men and women - 34,000 teacher- "soldiers"
mandated by the Shah, who carry chalk not * Text of speech by the Secretary-General at
"UN we Believe" Luncheon (OPI/CESI NOTE IWY/12),
guns to the most remote villages. In one
village they teach reading and counting to; Statement of Ms. Helvi Sipila. at "UN we Believe"
the children in the morning and in the
* Luncheon (OPI/CESI NOTE IWY/13).
afternoon instruct their mothers also.
f
*******
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V. RECENT EVENTS OF INTEREST

=
f Colombia

Argentina

*t Maria Helena de Grovo has been appointed

Isabel Martinez de Per6n, is President of
Argentina following the death of her
husband , Lt.General Juan Domingo Per6n.
She is the first woman President in any
American country.
Australia

atch'
e Cor1;
e tLl'·•~~ ,,

ber,';;;i;,
the.: io:1:,

i!i,:te
ion-tui:::~
trafoe:
to vi'.\,

nutritious
rice a::
babies
1

e;o:

tional
hold
a ct:irc~
groufi
· each

i Minister of Labour.

$ Iceland

woman will sit for the first time in the
** A
five-member administrative and executive
=
* presidium of the Nordic Council: Mrs.
Ragnhildur Helgadottir, an Independence
=
* Party member of the Althing, the Icelandic

The Chairman of the Public Service Board
;
Mr. Cooley , has written to permanent heads* Parliament, will replace Matthias, A.
of Federal Government Departments in
f Mathiesen who is now Iceland's finance
*
strong t:rms about the need for equality oft minister.
opportunity ~or men and women. He wrote: * Japan
"The Board believes that the principle of f
equality of opportunity for men and women f The Supreme Court. of Japan on 19 July 1974
issue a new judgement that a wife's houseshould be a~plied to e~ery aspect of
hold
work can be estimated in monetary
employment in the Service. All positions f
and that it is reasonable to estimate
are now open to both men and women and
t terms
it
as
yielding
economic gain equivalent to
every effort should be made to ensure that*
the
average
wage
of women workers until the
women as well as men are given the train- 1
wife
reaches
the
average age for incapacity
ing and experience which will prepare them 1
to
work.
for advancement to senior positions".
;
t Mexico
"In this regard the Board considers it
important for Departments to ensure that
President of Mexico, Mr. Echeverria,
= The
women as well as men are selected as
announced sweeping reforms to end bias
departmental representatives on Promotion * against women in his fourth state of the
Appeal Committees, on selection committees * union address before Congress.
and other committees within departments,
"We have readied a complete revision of the
=
on inter-departmental committees and on
* Federal laws in order to present to Congress
formal training courses conducted by the
= the necessary law Bills to eliminate any
Board and other institutions".
= vestige of discrimination against women".

$

i

=

=In

Further developments this year were the
introduction of the optional use of the
title "Ms " on official forms, indications
*
in press advertisements and recruitment
men
*
literature that vacancies were open to
and women and an invitation to submit
*
cases of discrimination to the subcommittee of the Joint Council dealing with$
the employment of women.

i

=
=
=

a direct criticism of Mexican "machismo",
a feeling of male superiority over women,
Mr. Echeverria warned that laws alone
would not achieve equality for women. "It
is also necessary that men and women be
able to shake off the old mental structures
that have caused the current unjustified
situation", he stressed.

It was the first time a Mexican president
$had
given women such importance in a state

A new family planning method has been
1 of the union message, generally dedicated
devised in Australia. Four doctors from
l to economic and political matters.
India and Pakistan have spent a month in
tf Panama
Australia studying the technique and
comparing survey trials. They will conductf For the first time in the history of Panama
a series of clinical trials for the World
a woman has been named Magistrate of the
Health Organization in India and Pakistan. f Supreme Court of Justice. This post was
The method requires no drugs or medication t conferred on Lie. Marisol Reyes de Vasquez.
and involves no complicated procedures and*
*******
is said to have proved 100 per cent
effective in restricted trials.
*

I
$

*******

=
1

- 16 VI . LIST OF LIAISON OFFICERS WITH
GOVERNMENTS

f

Canada

t

Mme . Martha Hynna
The Secretary-General has written to Member * Coordonnatrice
Governments of the United Nations asking
Situation de la femme
them to appoint liaison officers to faciliBureau du Conseil prive
tate the exchange of information and
** Ottawa, Canada KlA OA3
coordination of activities undertaken by
Chile
Member States, as well as those carried out
by the Organizations of the UN system. The t Sra. Alicia Romo Roman
following is the list of liaison officers
t
Permanent Mission of Chile to the UN
; 8c/o
appointed to date:
09 United Nations Plaza
** New York , N.Y.1 0017
Afghanistan

I
t
;

United Nations and International Relations
Department
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Kabul, Afghanistan
Argentina
Ambassador D. Blanca Stabile de
Machinandiarena
c/o Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Arenales 761
Buenos Aires, Argentina
Australia

; China

t
t

Permanent Mission of the People's Republic
of China to the United Nations
* 1 55 West 66th Street
New York, N.Y.10023

$* Cuba
i Sra. Esther Velez Villalvilla
:; Secretaria
de Relaciones Exteriores

de la

Federaci6n de Mujeres Cubanas

*

La Habana,
$; Dahomey

Cuba

Ms. Elizabeth Reid
International Women's Year Secretariat
c/o Department of the Special Minister
of State
P.O. Box 47
Ainslie, A.C.T.2601, Australia

%Division des Organisations Internationales
; a la Direction des Affaires Politiques

ft.ui:;tri11.

Raqia Sahooly
Counsellor
; Legal Division
! Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Madinat Ashab
Aden , People's Democratic Republic of Yemen

Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs
c/o Permanent Mission of Austria to the UN
809 United Nations Plaza
New York, N.Y.10017
Belgium
Mrs. Christiane Hoogstoel-Fabri
Conseiller-adjoint
Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres
Bruxelles, Belgique
Brazil
Counsellor Marcos Castrioto de Azambuja
Head
United Nations Division
Ministry for External Relations
Palacio Itamaraty
Brasilia, D.F., Brazil
Bulgaria
Mr. Petar Petrov
Third Secretary
Permanent Mission of the People's Republic
of Bulgaria to the UN
11 East 84th Street
New York, N. Y. 10028

i

du Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres

* Cotonou, Dahomey

t
t Mrs.

.

; Democratic Yemen

f Legal

*
$
$Denmark

* Ms . Grethe Fenger M~ller

I

Head of Section
International Department of the Ministries
t of Labour and Social Affairs
; Slotholmsgade 6
* DK-1216 Copenhagen K, Denmark

JEcuador

i

Sra. Martha de Cabezas

* Ministerio de Prevision, Social y Trabajo
: Qui to , Ecuador

i~
$Mrs.

Aziza Hussein

* 10, Nassem Street
; Giza , Cairo

* Egypt
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Eguatorial Guinea
Sr . D. Victor Ondo Asi
Director General de Politica Exterior
Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores y
Amistad con los Pueblos

Miss Vera Va.odor
National Council of Hungarian Women
1062 Budapest
Nepkoztarsasag utja 124

Ethiopia

Iceland

Mrs. Woderyelesh Kebede
Acting Director General
Family Welfare and Service Department
Ministry of National Community and
Development
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Ms. Sigridur Gunnarsd6ttir
Permanent Mission of Iceland to the UN
866 Second Avenue
2 Hammarskjold Plaza
New York, N.Y.10017

Germany , Fed.Rep. of

triores de la
as

Frau
Regierungsdirektorin Elisabeth Haines
Referat 204
Bundesministerium fur Jugend, Familie
und Gesundheit
53 Bonn-Bad Godesberg
Kennedyalee 105-107
Ghana

enatio:a'.,;
Po itiq,es
rangeres

Mrs . Kate Abankwa
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
International Organizations and
Conferences Division
P.O. Box M-53
Accra, Ghana
Greece

Mr. Athanasois Theodoracopoulos

ic of Ye:e:

!inistries

First Secretary
Permanent Mission of Greece to the UN
69 East 79th Street
New York, N.Y.10021
Guatemala
Dra. Jeannette Simons-Paganini
lOa. Calle 0-29
Zona 9
Ciudad de Guatemala, Guatemala
Telefono 61091
Guyana
Miss S. King
Ministry of Labour and Security
Georgetown, Guyana

j'rabaJO

Haiti
Mlle. Marie Carmel Lafontant
Departement des Affaires Sociales
Rue de la Revolution
Port-au-Prince, Haiti

India
Mr. K.R. Ramachandran
Joint Secretary
Department of Social Welfare
Shastri Bhawan
New Delhi 110001, India

Indonesia
Mr. Pek Poedjioetomo
First Secretary
Permanent Mission of Indonesia to the UN
305 East 45th Street, 18th floor
New York, N.Y.10017
Iran
Mrs. Mahnaz Afkhami
Secretary-General
Women's Organization of Iran
Sazeman Shahanshahi
Ghavam Saltaneh Ave.
Teheran, Iran

Tina Anselmi
Undersecretary
Ministry of Labour
Rome, Italy
Jordan
Emile Bisharat
Advocate
P.O. Box 286
Amman, Jordan
Mrs. Chiyoko Enokidani
Social Affairs Division
United Nations Bureau
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Tokyo, Japan

- 18 Kenya
Mr. G. Justus Siboe
Department of Social Services
P. O. Box 30276
Nairobi, Kenya
Kuwait
Mrs. Latifa Al-Rajabe
Ministry of Social Affairs and Labour
P.O . Box 563
State of Kuwait
Lebanon
M. Adib Al-Kantar
Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres et
des Libanais
Cabinet du Ministre
Palais Sursok
Beirut, Lebanon
Liberia
H.E. Ambassador Angie Brooks-Randolph
Angie Brooks Law Firm
Chase Manhattan Plaza
P.O. Box 78
Monrovia, Liberia
Malaysia
Puan Sharifah binto Abdullah
Ministry of Labour and Manpower
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Malta
The Director of Information
Auberge de Castille
Valletta, Malta
with copies to:
The Administrative Secretary
Office of the Prime Minister
Auberge de Castille
Valletta, Malta
The Secretary
Ministry of Commonwealth and Foreign
Affairs
Palazzo Parisio
Valletta, Malta
Mauritania
M. Mamadou Kane
Counsellor
Permanent Mission of the Islamic Republ i c
o4 Mauritania to the United Nations
8 West 40th Street , 18th f loor
New York, N. Y.10018

*

t Mexico

*i Sra. Aida Gonzalez Martinez

f

Subdirector General Adjunto de
Internacionales
Secretaria de Relaciones Exteriores
Mexico

1 Organismos

i
i
$Mongolia

!* Mrs.

Navaandoogyn Tserennadmid

* Vice-Chairman

$ Committee

of Mongolian Women
Ulan Bator, Mongolia

~

*i Netherlands

$De Secretaris van de Stichting Nationaal
f Comite Internationaal Jaar van de Vrouw 1975
i t.a.v. Centrale Afdeling Internationale

1

Betrekkingen van het Ministerie van
Cultuur, Recreatie en Maatschappelijk Werk ~
Steenvoordelaan 370
'.!~itdpal
Rijswijk (Z.H.), the Netherlands
S:!!17 of

i
I

~

t

,:tl

New Zealand

$Mr .

N.D. Walter
f First Secretary
1 Permanent Mission of New Zealand to the UN
733 Third Avenue, 22nd floor
New York, N.Y.10017

I
*
$Niger

1;:rm Ro
·;~;:1

6,

Re

:t~ica
~::: Hissi
~! tiited
i: •2nd St

1 Mme.

t
~
t

Adama Maiga
Assistante Sociale
Direction des Affaires Sociales et de la PMI
Niamey, Niger

~

Norway
"' Ms . Eva Kolstad
IWY Secretariat
Likestillingsradet,
C.J. Hambros pl. 5 II
t Oslo 1, Norway

$
±
*

t* Peru
l"' Sra.

Rosa Garibaldi de Mendoza

*

Internacionales
ffi Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores
t Lima, Peru
Poland

t Mr. Maciej Lubik
Secretary
t Permanent Mission
1 Republic to the

$Second

of the Polish People's
United Nations

i 9 EastYork,66thN.Y.10021
Street
* New
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I Direcci6n de Organismos y Conferencias

l

'?:::1 Rosa
t:: de Elnb

Cruz

- 19 Romania

'f
~

Mlle Maria Graza
Conseil National des Femmes
19, rue Polona
Bucarest , Roumanie

'1'

i Miss

~

*'~ Uganda

Mme. Therese Nkezabera
Ministere de la Sante et des Affaires
Sociales
Departement des Affaires Sociales
Kigali, Rwanda
Sierra Leone
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Miss Anna Bagenda
Senior Community Development Officer
Ministry of Culture and Community Development
Kampala, Uganda

*~ United Kingdom

i

The Principal Assistant Secretary
Ministry of Culture
City Hall
St. Andrews Road
Singapore 6, Republic of Singapore
South Africa

Spain

's

Hilal Ba~kal
Bakanligi
Ulusiararasi Kurulm~lar Dairesi
Ankara, Turkey

t Di~isleri

t Mr. David Broad
Mrs. R.O. Forde
1First Secretary
Chief Social Development Officer
Permanent Mission of the United Kingdom
Government of the Republic of Sierra Leone * to the United Nations
Freetown Sierra Leone
t 845 Third Avenue, 10th floor
l New York, N. Y.10022
Singapore

Permanent Mission of South Africa
to the United Nations
300 East 42nd Street
New York, N.Y.10017
e la 00

Turkey

Sra. Marita Rosa Boceta Ostos
Secretario de Embajada y Jefe de
Cooperaci6n Juridica y Social de
Organismos Especializados
Direcci6n General de Organizaciones Y
Conferencias Internacionales
Ministerio de Asuntos Exteriores
Plaza de Santa Cruz
Madrid, Espana
Sudan
Fatma Abdel-Mahmoud
Minister of Health and Social Welfare
Commission on the Status of Women
Department of Social Welfare
Khartoum, Sudan
Sweden
Office for International Development
Co-operation
Ministry for Foreign Affairs
Box 16 121
103 23 Stockholm 16 , Sweden

*$ Administered in the U.K. by:

,;: Secretary
! Women's National Commission
{ Cabinet Office
*Queen Anne Chambers
; 41 Tothill Street
* London, S.W.l, England
funited States of America
~Miss Shirley Hendsch
* Bureau of International Organization Affairs
lDirectorate of Labor and Women
iDepartment of State
* Washington, D.C.20520

t
tt Food

*t Mrs.

*******
and Agriculture Organization (FAO)

Daphne Wilson-Ercoli
1External Relations Officer
t Division of External Relations and General
t Services
t FAO
t Via delle Terme di Caracalla
100100 Rome, Italy

t

*******

$soURCE PROGRAMME

*;WIN

(Women's International Network) is
assembling a Directory of Women's Groups and
'Organizations (especially newly-formed women's
tgroups). Please send name, address and
tcontact person of your Organization to:

t

I

Fran P. Hosken
Women's International Network
187 Grant Street
Lexington, Mass.02173, USA

*******

PHILIPPINES CONTRIBUTES $5,000 TO INTERNATIONAL WOMEN's YEAR

The Philippines became the first Government to make a financial
contribution to International Women's Year. A cheque in the amount of
$5000 was presented to Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim by Carlos P.
Romulo, Secretary for Foreign Affairs of the Philippines and Chairman
of the Philippines delegation to the twenty-ninth session of the
General Assembly. The United Nations Commission on the Status of Women,
at its twenty-fifth session held in New York last February, adopted a
draft resolution recommending that the Economic and Social Council welcome
voluntary contributions from Member States, intergovernmental and nongovernmental organizations, private foundations and interested individuals
to supplement the resources available to implement the programme for IWY.
Left to right, during the presentation ceremony: Ms. Helvi SIPILA,
Assistant Secretary-General for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs;
Ms. Leticia RAMOS SHAHANI (Philippines), Chairman of the twenty-fifth
session of the Commission on the Status of Women (1974); Dr. Carlos P.
ROMULO ; Secretary-General Kurt WALDHEIM; Minister Rosario MANALO, Deputy
Secretary-General ASEAN National Secretariat of the Philippines; Mr. Jose
D. INGLES , Acting Permanent Representative of the Philippines to the UN.
CREDIT MUST BE GIVEN:

UNITED NATIONS/T. CHEN
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